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]n A.97~09-0.J9, SDG&E proposed the establishment of a rate cap 

mechanism (or natural gas procurement. \Vhereas the earHer indices ha'd been 

based 0]\ certain national and regional gas costs, the (ocus of the neW proposal 

derived from a single, unbundled rate capped at 102% of a defjned California 

Border Index (CBI). Contrary to the wishes of its critics, SDG&E's new proposal 

did not h,dude a reVenue sharing provision and certain other protedions 

deemed necessary by 'those groups. 

UCAN tiled a timely protest to the applicati6n on October 29,1997. Other 

parties protesting the application were Enron Capital & Trade Resources (Enron) 

and the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). Two prehearing conferences 

(PHC) were held at Commission headquarters, the first on December 9, 1997 and 

the second on February 5, 1998. 

On February 20, 1998, SDG&E, ORA, and Enron(settling parties) filed a 

joint motion of stipulated settlement ill the proceeding. On March 19, 1998, 

UCAN filed opposition to the settlement. The settling parties replied on April 7, 

1998. 

On August 6, 1998, ill D.98~08-038, the Commission unaninlously 

approvcd the settlement subject to the settling parties agreeing to enhanced 

reporting requirements from those contained in the submitted settlcment 

agrcenlent. After receiving such <:onClurcnCC (rom SDG&E, ORA, and Enron, the 

Administrative Law Judge (At» ordered the proceeding dosed on September I, 

1998. 

2. Requirements for Awards of Compensation 
Inlen'enors who seek conlpensatioll for their contributions in Commission 

proceedings must file requests for (On1pensation pursuant to the Public Utilities 

(PU) Code ~ 1801~1812. Section 1804(a) of the code requires an h\tervencr to file 

a notice of intent (NOI) to daim compensation within 30 days of the PHC or by a 
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date established by the Commission. The NOI must present information 

regarding the nature and extent of compensation and rllay request a finding of 

eligibility. 

Other code sections address requests for cOI1\pensation filed after a 

Commission decision is issued. Section 1804(c) requires an intervenor requesting 

cOrl\pensation to provide "a detailed description of services and expenditures 

and a description of the customer's substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding." Section 1802(h) states that "substantial contribution" n\eans that, 

"in the judgnlent of the conlmission, the customer's presentation has 
substantially assisted the Commission in thcmaking of Us order or 
decision because the order or decision has adopted in whole or in 
part one or more factual contentions, legal contentions, or specific 
policy or procedural recommendations presented by the customer. 
Where the customer's participation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even if the decision adopts that customer's contention 
or reconullendations only in part, the commission may award the 
custon\er compensation for all reasonable advocate's fees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the 
cllstomer in preparing or presenting that contention or 
recommend a lion." 

Section 18().t(e) requires the Comll\ission to issue a decision which 

determines whether or not the customer has made a substantial contribution and 

the amount of compensation to be paid. The level of compensation must take 

into account the m~rket rate paid t6 people with comparable training and 

experience who offer similar services, cOJ\sistent with § 1806. 

3. UCAN's Eligibility for Compensation 

On January 5, 1998, UCAN timely tiled its NO!. UCAN was found to be 

eligible for compensation in the proceeding by an assigned ALl's ruling dated 

February 13, 1998. 
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4. UCAN'S Contribution t6 the Decision 

UCAN states that it made a substantial contribution to the decision. 

UCAN cites the settlement proposed by SDG&H, ORA, and Enroll, and states 

that it was the only party to identify the deficielldes in the ternlS of seltlcmcnt. 

UCAN opposedthc settlement, contending that it lacked sufficient 

evaluative criteria by which to judge the PBR progran\'s future effectiveness. In 

its opposition, UCAN einphasizcd the possibility of unintended c(msequel\(eS 

resulting fcomthe proposed settlement. UCAN criticized the notion that only 

two cost figllI'eS, SDG&E's and the CBI, werc designated as the focus of 

evaluation. The absence of a "trigger" n\echanisn\ in evaluating the gas market 

during exigent drcml\startces was additionally dted. UCAN I'e~ommended a 

Olorc formalized repoiting framework be established. 

The Con1Jnission found several UCAN's observations to be sound, 

although we did not embrace UCAN's re<:omn\endations to deal with the 

potential problems. 

UCAN's case for more defiJ\itive criteria in evaluating the gas procurement 

mechanisr't\ was beneficial. Acting on UCAN's observations, we added 

suppJementalreporting requirements 01\ SDG&E and ORA to reflect the potential 

problems identified by UCAN. 

UCAN's contribulioJ\ to the decision was, thus, adopted (lin part" by the 

dedsion. (PU Code § 1802(h).) As such, UCAN satisfies the "substatUial 

contribution" criterion and is enlitled to compensation. 
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5. The Reasonabloness of Requested Compensation 

UCAN requested cO)l'lpensation in the amount of $8,067.83 as follows! 

Allorne}, FCC's: 

Michael Shames 
40.8 hours X $185 

Other Costs: 

a. Air Travel 
Local Transportation 
Parking 
Phototopying 
Postage 
Telephone/Telecopy 

Subtotal $519.83. 

Total requested 

Subtotal = 

= 

5.1. ReasonabJeness of Claimed Attorney Hours 

$7,548.00 

$ 386.00 
56.00 
20.00 
9.70 

14.53 . 
33.60 

$ 519.83 

$8,067.83 

The major portio)) of the requested cornpensation lies in the hourly 

fee of UCAN's counsel, Michael Shames. Of the 40.8liollrs of time claimed 

between October 20, 1997 and September 23, 1998, thirty-one and three/tenths 

(31.3) arc claimed for conferences, nlcctings, reviews, and telephone 

conversations with principals and, in some instances, with third parties. 

Additionally, Ir~lvel time of thirteen (13) hours is submitted at the standard 50% 

reimbursement rate approved by the Conln)ission. TIle third and final 

con'ponertt of the attorney's time is a claim of three (3) hours for drMting the 
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-
intervenoes compensation request.' \Vc find the total hours (40.8) requested by 

Mr. Shantes to be reasonable. 

5.2. Reasonableness of Attorney's Hourly Fee 

Mr. Shames requests an hourly market rate of $185 per hour. The 

Comnlission has approved that rate (or Mr. Shames in 0.98·08·027. At the 

approved hourly fcc for Mr. Shames, the amoUl'lt of $7,548.00 is authorized. 

5.3. Cost ReImbursement 

The Commission finds UCAN/s bteakout of (osts to be sufficiently 

detailed and entirely appropriate. The requested an\6unt o( $519.83 is approved. 

8. Award 

\Ve award UCAN $8,067.83, calculated as described above. 

Consistent with ptevious Commissi6ndecisioJ\s, we will order that interest 

be paid on the award amount (cakulated at the thrC(!-n'lonth commercial paper 

rate), commencing the 75th day after UCAN filed its compensation request and 

continuing until the utility n'lakes its full payrnent of award. 

As in all intervenor con\pensatiort decisions, we put UCAN on notice that 

the Commission may audit UCAN's records reJated to this award. Thus, UCAN 

nmst make and retain adeqllate accounting and other documentation to support 

all claims for intervenor compensation. UCAN's records should identify specific 

issues for whkh it requests compensation, the actual time spent by each 

emplo}'ce, the applicable hourly ratc, lees paid to consultants, and any other 

costs (or which cornpensation may be dain\ed. 

1 Although our policy is to award compensation at a 50% reimbursement rate (or 
preparing (ompensalion requests,gh'enthe limited number of hoitrs biJIed for 
preparation of this compensation request, we make no additional deduction. 
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This is an uncontested matter in which lhedccision grants the relief 

requested. Accordingly, pursuant to PU Code Section 31 t(g}(2), the otherwise 

applicable 3O-day period (or public review and comment is bch\g waived. 

Findings of Fact 

1. UCAN has made a timely request (or"compcnsation fOr its contribution to 

D.98-08-03S. 

2. UCAN has made a showing of significant financial hardship by 
- -

demonstrating the ~oI\omici(\tetests OHls indivldual n\embers \vould be 

extremely small comparc<i"to the C()~ts o( participating in this proceeding. 

3. UCAN has made a substantial contribution to D.98-o8-038 . 

. 4. UeAN has requested hourly rates for attorneys and experts that are no 
. . , . . 

greater than the market rates for individuals withcoinparable training and 

experience. 

5. The miscellanrous costs incurred by ueAN are reasonable. 

Conclusions of law 
1. UCAN has fuUilled the requirements o(PU §§ 1801-1812 which govern 

awards o( inten;enor compensation. 

2. UCAN should be awarded $8,067.83 (or its substantial contribution to 

D.98-08-038. 

3. This order should be effcctive today so that UCAN may be compensated 

without unneCeS5<1ry delay. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Utility Consurners' Action Network(UCAN) is awarded $8,067.83 in 

~ompellsation (or its substantial contribution to Decision 98·()8·038~ 

2. San Diego Gas & EledricCompany (SDG&E) shall pay UCAN $8,067.$3 

within 30 days ofthc cffe<;tive date of this order. SDG&E shall also pay interest C 

. . 
<::()n the aWard at the rate earned on prime; three-morlthcominerdal paper, as' . 

reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.l3, with interest/beginning the 

75'" day (com request and continuing until full payolent is mad~: 
This order is eUective today. 

Dated February 4, 1999; at Sa'hFrancisco,Ca!ifornia. 
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President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
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